
HAWAII PIONEERS

Co-Education Suaeeding at Koolau-Kawailoa Homes
The Territory is pioneering in 

this country in the field of co
education at the division of train
ing schools—Koolau Boys’ Home 
and Kawailoa Girls’ Home--/which 
are corrective institutions for ju
veniles. >

William Among, superintendent 
of the schools, who’' is most res
ponsible for pushing through the 
co-educational.program in face 

q£\strong opposition, smiled this 
-weet as he said, “Co-education 
wiped out a lot of our problems. 
The youngsters must live like any
one else in society and we must 
help them. They, pcse a challenge, 
especially in a school like this, 
and we must accept them, work 
with them and save them.”

Co-education at the correctional 
institution is now in its third 
year.

Change' in Philosophy
A DPI staff member at the 

school recalled that the philosophy 
of the school has changed.

Among, a former football star 
who admits that he . strapped 
youngsters along with other staff 
members when he served under 
the old administration, nodded his 
his head. He "said it was expected 
of him by his superior—it was 
part of his job.

“The philosophy of handling 
juveiple delinquents has changed 
nationally,” he said. “We all had 
to learn. It’s important that we 
learn from mistakes and not con
tinue making them.”

Made Gradual Change
“We changed from a custodial 

to correctional institution,” the 
greying superintendent said. “And 
we met resistance, even from our 
own staff who were used to the 

old ways. I had to read books 
and learn. And when I was given 
charge of the boys’ home we 
changed gradually. Today we have 
co-education.”

It is a matter of record that 
various public officials were afraid 
of accepting the responsibility of 
establishing co-education at the 
training schools. The youths were

(more on page 5)
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Sugar Company Wants 
To Give Seniority To 
Scabs of 5-Mo. Strike
GRAMERCY, La. (FP) A company 
stipulation that scabs would be

SINGLE COPY, 10 CENTS THURSDAY, OCT. 6, 1955 given seniority over strikers scut
tled hopes of settlement of the 5-

Wm. Heen Jr. Tells 
Probers He’s Clear

month-old Colonial sugar refinery 
strike by members of te United 
Packinghouse Workers (CIO).

Some 400 Colonial strikers had 
voted to accept the company’s new 
wage offer of 5 cents an hour now 
and another 5 cents - Jan. 1, but 
rejected the rehiring terms in
sisted on by management. The 
company proposed to retain 48 im
ported strikebreakers on its per
manent payroll, displacing the 
same number of strikers from their 
former jobs.

“This is no longer an economic 
fight, but a fight to return work
ers back to their old jobs.” declared

DANCING AND SOCIAL gathering is held once a month at 
the training schools which is pioneering in co-education^ 
now in its third year. (SEE STORY AT TOP OF PAGE.)

Hawaiian .Electric Rates High 
Compared to Charges in States

Are the Hawaiian Electric Co. 
and other public electric utility 
companies in the Territory giving 
the people a fair deal?

How do Hawaiian Electric’s 
rates compare with those of the 
utilities on the Mainland serving 
localities with 50,000 population 
and more? ;

Local Rates High
A family of four in Honolulu 

that uses an electric refrigerator 
and washing machine, plus lighting 
and small appliances paid $4.48 
for 204 • kilowatt-hours for two 
months’ service, recently. This 

family uses gas water heater and 
stove.

This means that the family used 
102 KWZH per mouth for $4.74.

Rates for the UH. for 1954 com
piled by the Federal Power Com
mission shows that the Hawaiian 
Electric rate is high for a city the 
size of Honolulu.

Residents of Berklev, Calif., po
pulation 113,805, paid $3.64 for 
100 KWH. This was for lighting, 
small appliances and refrigeration.

People of Los Angeles, popula-

(more on page 5)

"ln Fairness" to / -

GedgeWon't 
Comment Now

Investigation of the missing 
fuhds and materials at the ter- 
torlal board of agriculture and for
estry shifted to windward Oahu 
recently as William Heen Jr. and 
a few others at the division of 

■ training schools, department of in
stitutions, were questioned about 
materials transported to Heeri’s 
home on Koolau Boys’ Home 
ground and later , hauled txj the 
home of Norman Gedge in Kailua.

Gedge, a former accountant of 
the board of agriculture and for- 

. estry, was dismissed from his job 
when the alleged shortages were 
discovered.

Friend of Gedge
Detectives questioned Heen about 

the materials Gedge sent to Heen's 
home on trucks, in trying to de
termine if Heen or the school used 
them, or if they were all later 
taken to Gedge’s home in Kailua.

The officers wanted to find out 
also if Heen knew whether or 
not the materials were stolen.

Heen, when asked by the REC

(more oh page 4)

Titanium Goes
Begging; Support Cut

Titanium which made the head
lines locally as a potential indusr 
try is fizzling out as a wonder 
metal. .

Today with industry on the 
Mainland geared to produce 22,- 
500 tons a year, demand is 8,000 
tons a year.

A University of Hawaii prof
essor boosted titanium publicity- 
wise, said Hawaii could cash in 
on it and gave an optimistic out
look for the potential industry.

The Office of Defense Mobili
zation has trimmed expansion of 
the titanium industry by with
holding aid through fast tax write
offs on titanium plants.

Gray Line Seeks Taxi Rate Boost 
Froni 50 Cents First Mile to $1.10

The move by Gray Line Hawaii 
to boost taxi rates from the pres
ent 50 cents for the first mile and 
40 cents for the second mile to 
about $1.10 for the first mile and 
about 90 cents for the second mile 
is regarded: as a "squeeze play” 
against the public.

Independent taxi meh see the 
hand of Art Rutledge, Teamsters 
union leader, in this maneuver and 
they claim that a boost in taxi 
rates will eventually kill the busi
ness as it will work hardship on 
local people. The tourists will be 
taken for a “ride,” they say, but 
fixing of a higher mileage rate will 
affect all passengers.. And inde
pendents depend on trade from 
local people.

The next board of supervisors 
meeting is expected to take, up 
the higher taxi rate request

Pacific Far East Line Tries for 
Hawaii Cargo Service; Chamber Split

With the Pacific Far East Line 
Inc. and the American President 
Lines trying to get Federal Mari
time Board approval to engage 
in cargo service between West 
Coast ports and Hawaii, Matson 
Navigation Co. is conducting a 
strong campaign in opposition, 
claiming approval would result in 
"unfair competition."

The Pacific Far East line an
nounced that its cargo service to 
Hawaii will not be government 
subsidized but Matson claims that 
since the major portion of the 
shipping line’s operation in inter
national trade is subsidized, such a 
sharp line cannot be drawn by the 
company, in saying the West Ccast 
to Hawaii operation will be free of 
subsidy.

Subsidy Pays Wages
Richard Diaz, local public rela

tions director for Matson, explain

(more on page 4)

While Gray Line seeks higher 
taxi rates, Rutledge’s union which 
has a contract with the firm has 

(more on page 3)

Independent Taxi 
Union Opposes Hike

The Independent. Taxi Drivers' 
Union in a recent meeting decided 
to oppose any increase in taxi rates, 
the RECORD learned this week. 
Members felt the’ present rate was 
fair under present conditions; 
Boosting of rates to double the 
present scale would discourage 
people from utilizing their services, 
they said, and could kill the busi
ness which has numerous inde
pendent operators.

ed that Matson1 is not subsidized 
at all, while the Pacific Far East 
Line and the President Lines are 
government subsidized. These 
companies receive government' aid 
u n d e r construction - differential 
subsidy and operational differen
tial subsidy, both to meet foreign 
shipping competition.

Under operational differential 
subsidy,: Diaz explained, these sub
sidized companies pay while their 
ships are at sea, 30 cents on every 
dollar of wages they pay crew 
members and the government pays 
70 cents. Subsidy is paid on voyage 
basis, and pay starts when’ ships 
leave port Matson, he says, pays 
the full dollar.

Matson, on the other hand, is 
not subsidized and its cargo serv
ice is confined to shipping to and

(more on page 2)
)
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Pacific Far East Line Tries for 
Hawaii Cargo Service; Chamber Split

(from page 1)

from the Territory, Diaz raid. Its 
ships are equipped to meet special 
shipping requirements and they 
serve through direct routes from 
points on the Mainland to eveiy 
major island port. The two lines 
seeking permission to carry cargo 
plan to call at Honolulu only.

Prepares for Hearing
The Pacific Far East Line has 

made a public appeal through 
newspaper ads for support. The' 
Federal Maritime Board will con
duct a hearing Oct. 17 in San 
Francisco to determine whether or 
not the twolines should be allowed 
to enter Hawaii cargo service. A 
hearing in Honolulu was requested 
by the Pacific Far East Line but 
the maritime board turned it 
down. This does not preclude new 
requests being considered. Mean
time the companies are taking de
positions from islanders, it is re
ported.

Hubert Brown, assistant to the 
president of Pacific Far East Line, 
told the RECORD that “We don’t 
want to start a fight.”

He explained that his company 
is interested in a "decent cam
paign” and looks forward to com
ing in to serve Hawaii.

While “old friendship and loyal
ties” exist, he said, response to his 
company’s letters and other appeals 
to the public have been encourag- 
ing.

“We’re doing very well,’’ he said.
“A number of very wonderful re-

------- plies—to-letters-sent-out-to-island-- 
ers has been received by him.

Claim Good Case
He said his company has a “good 

case before the hearing examiner 
when he comes here. Quite a num
ber have said they would appear” 
in favor df cargo service by his 
company.

A test of strength of the cam
paigns launched by Matson and 
the Facific Far East Line has been 
going on in the Honolulu Chamber 
of Commerce. It is said Big Five 
companies with interest in Matson 
have thus far effectively kept the 
business community from coming 
put openly for the services of the 
Facific line.

Meantime it is reported that the 
Pacific Far East Line is contact
ing organizations like the Japanese 
and Chinese Chambers of Corq- 
merce, where it is said sentiment 
is strong for additional cargo serv
ice.

Not Against Competition
Asked about the Pacific Far East

local support, the Matson’s public 
relations director said that “We’re 
not answering it in ads.” He said 

. the answer will be made “in our
own way.”

Diaz added that his company is 
not exerting pressure in the busi
ness community, nor in the Cham
ber, and that when the proper time 
comes, it will explain its case.

The Chamber's maritime affairs 
committee p a s s e d . a resolution 
supporting competition in the 
shipping business about two 
months ago but the Chamber Itself 
thus far hasn’t taken a definite 
.stand on Pacific Far East Line, 
whose service many of its members 
are said to welcome as needed 
.competition.

; Diaz says that Matson is not 
against competition but is opposed 
to “unfair competition” with sub
sidized shipping lines.

Matson’s opportune moment to 
answer the Pacific Far East Line’s 
advertisements evidently has ar
rived. This week "Matson Cargo,” 
volume 8, number 26, sent out 
through Castle & Cooke contained 
a message by Duncan McBryde, 
stressing that Matson gives "serv
ice.”

It began, “Right now you are 
hearing a lot about the proposed 
additional cargo service for Ha
waii by two subsidized trans-Pacific 
lines,” Pacific Far East Line Inc. 
and American President Lines, 
both seeking government permis
sion to enter the cargo shipping 
service between the West Coast 
and Hawaii. .

The McBryde message said • 
“service” is ships fitted for par
ticular needs on the line, service 
is schedules and organization.

No Mail Subsidy
“Hawaii and Matson have been 

‘maiTied’ for 73 years. Matson 
knows the 'islands and the islands 
know Matson.”

Matson’s argument against the 
entrance of Pacific Far East Line 
is service it offers islanders and 
"unfair” competition. Being sole
ly a domestic carrier, Diaz said 
Matson is not subsidized. Mail, 
contrary to popular thinking, is

since 193(5, hecarried as freight 
said.

This being the 
said, Matson feels 

situation, Diaz 
it is unfair to

“ask us to compete with a com
pany so bolstered by the (U. S.) 
treasury.” 

—Diaz-said-that~when—Pa-CTfTC’ 
Transport Line came in to Hawaii 
in 1950, it did not oppose it since 
it was not subsidized. Since then 
it has been subsidized for foreign 
shipping service. But in this case 
the government recognizes it as an 
existing carrier with limited haul
ing to and from Honolulu.

Matson, while the dominant 
shipping concern serving between 
Hawaii and the West Coast, has 
competition, Diaz said. Isthmian, 
for which Matson is agent, the 
Waterman Line, American Pioneer 
Line (part subsidized) and Pacific 
Transport Line are competitors. 
The first two are not subsidized.

Position on Oceanic
Matson’s opposition to govern

ment subsidized lines is not con
tradictory to ships of the Oceanic 
Steamship Co. calling in at Hono
lulu. Oceanic is a wholly-owned 
Matson subsidiary.

Diaz said that the Mariposa and 
Monterey will couie out as passen
ger ships in Sept. 1956 and will 
sail between the West Coast and

They will be subsidized but they 
will not carry cargo, he said.

Four Oceanic ships are now sail
ing to Australia, New Zealand and 
Fiji, but Diaz said they seldom 
come in with cargo to Honolulu or 
pick up cargo here. "Normally 
not,” he said.

During pre-war years the Mari
posa and the Monterey carried 
cargo to and from Honolulu. Will 
the Oceanic abandon this pat
tern, Diaz was asked. At this time, 
he replied, his company will say 
these subsidized foreign commerce 
ships will carry passengers only.

Dollars and Cents
Stating his company’s case, Diaz 

said Matson has 18 ships servicing 
the islands. During two world wars 
and the Korean war it did not 
leave local trade but stuck by it. 
Matson actually grew, he said, be
cause during the first world war,

When Dodgers Were 
Called Brooklyn Robins

The Brooklyn Dodgers are said 
to have got their name in the early 
days originally as the “Brooklyn 
Trolley-dodgers,” which was later 
shortened to what you see at pres
ent.

But there was a long period, too 
when they were known as the 
Brooklyn Robins, in honor of their 
manager for many years, Wilbert 
Robinson, known to the fans as 
“Uncle Robbie.” In those days, 
the team’s uniform sometimes 
carried the robin as a symbol, as 
the St. Louis Cardinals have often 
carried the symbol of the feather
ed cardinal.

“Uncle Robbie” labored long and 
hard with a small budget, biji he 
was seldom able to keep the Robins 
inthe first division. The fact that 
he*ever had them up there was 
considered amazing by many fans 
who attributed such a phenomenon 
to Robbie’s vast knowledge of base
ball and baseball players and his 
undisputed skill as a manager.

Since the Ebbets family always 
opposed spending much money, 
Robbie usually could afford to pay 
only the lowest prices for new 
talent and as a result had' to take 
the leavings of the other major 
league clubs willing to pay fancy 
prices for good young ballplayers.

Made Dazzy Vance Star
But he often made the lefto^rs 

into stars. One such was Dazzy 
Vance, fireballing pitcher, an Ark
ansas schoolteacher who had“been 
rejected by other, big league teams. 
Under Robbie, Vance became one 
pf the most feared pitchers of the 
day and until Bobby Feller came 

'along,TreKeld~a~numberiof—strike^ 
out records.

Another castoff Robbie developed 
_lnto^i^staL-was_Babe_Hermam.who_ 
sometimes played like one of base
ball’s greats, sometimes like one 
of baseball’s greatest clowns. His 
batting average was always high, 
but the Babe actually did steal 
second occasionally when a runner 
was occupying the bag, and he was 
hit on tjic head by a fly ball while 
playing outfield.

But Robbie was 
with the fans and 
ers and when the 

a great favorite 
the sports writ
owners let him

go, there was a tremendous out
cry. At the same time, the own
ers dropped the name “Robins” 
and reverted to the “Dodgers,” 
which had never really been for
gotten. W. O. McGeehan, dean of 
New York sportswriters of the day 
and a staunch backer of Rdbbie 
accused the Brooklyn owners of 
trying to make the fans forget 
that they fired one of baseball's 
best managers. If that was their 
purpose, they succeeded. Today, • 
few of the present generation of 
fans remember Wilbert Robinson.

the American Hawaiian line aban
doned Hawaii trade for the lucra- 
-tive—trade—in—the—war—areas and---licemart—authorized - to make ar=
left Matson to service the islands. 
He said according to a Star-Bul
letin report Pacific Far East Line 
will use about five ships for Ha
waii-Guam service. The company's 
advertisement has stressed it has 
26 ships.

Honolulu businessmen the REC
ORD interviewed agree that Mat- 
son is equipped to give the best 
service. Most feel that there would So when any extra-curricular ac-
be unfair competition if the two 
lines arc given the green light to' 
carry cargo to and from Hawaii. 
But many feM that the entrance 
of the Pacific Far East Line— 
which claims it will not be sub
sidized for domestic shipping 'but 
is subsidized for foreign commerce 
—might result in lowering of ship
ping rates.

“When it comes down to it, it’s 
dollars and cents to us, and that’s 
what the shipping firms are after 
too, although in denominations of 
tens and hundreds of thousands,” 
a businessman said.

I ACCUSE—Rising dramatically from the witness chair 
in the courtroom at Sumner, Miss., 64-year-old Moses 
Wright points accusing finger as he identifies two white 
men who abducted his 14-year-old nephew, Emmett 
Louis Till. The two, Roy Bryantand J. W. Milam, were 
acquitted of the lynch-murder of the Chicago boy. (Fed
erated Pictures)

Bouncers Dodge Fights When Possible, 
Range From Small Men To Giants

By Edward hohrbough
If you’re the average customer 

-at->-the—bars—and—night—spots— of— 
Honolulu, the' bouncer is the first ' 
man. you see when you come in 
and the last man you see as you 
leave—if you’re still that observ
ant. ' ' . — — :

.Between those two glances, you'll 
probably not see him at all. If 
you’re inclined .to want to show 
your muscles after a few drinks, 

.or maybe Join in with the floor 
show and liven it up a bit, then 
you’re likely to see the bouncer 
again. If you’re in doubt he’s 
really the bouncer, then argue with 
him a bit, commenting loudly on 
the absence pf beauty in his fea
turesand maybe the size of his 
feet plus a slight aspersion on 
the morals of his forebearers.

If he’s really the bouncer, you’ll 
wind up in the street outside with 
a fair view of him brushing, his 
hands against each other in the 
manner of one -who’s touched 
something dirty. If he isn’t the 
bouncer, then the real bouncer will 
show up and give the both , of you 
the heave-o.

Not that he really wants to do 
that. If there’s anything a bounc
er would prefer to avoid, it's phy
sical violence though most local 
bouncers are fully capable of 
curbing the ordinary, everyday 
sort of violence that comes their 
way. Besides, they’re special po- 

rests, so their positions are fairly 
.strong.

. Masters of Self-Restraint ■
Even so, they restrain them

selves with all the self-discipline 
possible until they see a little exer
tion is unavoidable. Both bouncers 
and bosses know a ruckus doesn’t 
help business, but both also know 
a protracted ruckus is even worse.

tivities start, everyone sets out to 
stop them as promptly as possible.

Because the views of proprietors 
vary as to the proper type of man 
to hold down the bouncer’s job; 
bouncers vary widely, too, in per- THE PANTOMANIACS seem to 
sonality, physique, and especially go on and on and on at Pearl City 

Tavern, regardless of what’otherin size.
The late Freddy Imperial, for 

instance, was a small, elderly man 
who didn’t look as though he could 
lick a newsboy. Local customers 

1 knew, however, he had been a box
er of high reputation both here 
and on the Mainland and they 
gave him no trouble. As for the

occasional unruly serviceman, 
Freddie could give as-effective a 
demonstration as a big man.

Some Like ’em Small .
Eddie Sartain, his last employer, 

apparently feels it is just as .well 
to have a bouncer small enough 

-so-tie—can^-possibly—present-any—- 
visual challenge to young men in 
their cups looking for new worlds 
to conquer. The bouncer who suc
ceeded Freddie at the Brown 
Derby is no larger, though young
er, and he appears every bit as 
capable.

At the other extreme is Tiny 
Akoi, giant Hawaiian currently at 
Sweet’s Dance Hall, who has serv
ed on various gates in town. Tiny 
weighs a good, hefty 275 lbs. and 
looks a bit ponderous, but he can 
move deceptively fast if he wants 
to. No one who knows Tiny , argues 
with him—but then it would take 
a pretty 'irascible man to find a 
reason for an.argument:with Tiny- 
after any amount of conversation.

•In general a bouncer who’s obvi
ously a .local boy has less trouble 
than a Mainlarider, some bar own
ers believe. Servicemen are about 
the same ' toward any bouncer, 
such ’ proprietors say, but local cus
tomers sometimes resent taking 
orders from a haole.

"I can say something to one of 
the local boys,” says' another 
bouncer of local origin, “and he’ll 
just laugh and take it as a'joke. 
But if a haole says the same thing, 

-there-maybe-a-fight;—IJve~seen-it-----  
happen.”

At the same time, this bouncer 
says he got his worst time from 
three local boys who chased him 
into the back of the bar and into 
a narrow hallway leading out the 
rear. There the bouncer made his 
stand.

“I had a bottle broken off and 
I was ready to let them have it 
if they'd come further,” the 
bouncer recalls," "I'm sure glad 
they didn’t.”

So you see, it’s sometimes a 
fairly rough life.

acts come and go. They play any 
popular contemporary record with 
a good strong vocal and act the 
thing out.. Sounds too simple and 
too much like parlor games to be 
much good, but if -you thiri? so 
you’re wrong. You’ll go a long 
way to see anything funnier. -
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Expand on Mainland;
Boys 2 Canneries

Hawaiian Pineapple Co. has 
signed agreements to acquire two 
Pacific Coast canning companies:
• F. M. Ball & Co., largest 

single independent packing facility 
in the San Francisco Bay area, 
and ’
• Paulos Bros. Packing Co. of 

Salem, Ore., largest independently- 
owned canner in the Pacific North
west.

Hapco Pres. Henry White an
nounced that the two acquisitions 
are major ■ steps in diversifying 
the company’s product lines and 
expanding its production facilities 
on the Mainland.

“Our eventual aim in this di
versification program is the cre
ation of a complete line of canned 
fruits, vegetables and other pro
ducts of the highest quality, na
tionally advertised and nationally 
distributed,” White-said.

Hapco acquired its San ■ Jose, 
Calif., canning plant in 1948. Pro
duction at the California plant and 
at the Honolulu factory, the world’s 
largest fruit cannery, totaled 16 
million cases last year of canned 
and frozen pineapple and juice, 
fruit cocktail and other products.

Hapco sales for fiscal year end
ing May 31 were $58.8 million.

AFL Attorney to 
Argue Nelson's Case 
Before Supreme Court

PITTSBURGH, Pa—Steve Nel- 
son, whom lawyers were afraid to 
defend up to recently in the witch- 
hunting atmosphere, now has re
tained Herbert L. Thatcher, gen- 
eral‘-counsel-of-the-AFIi-and-at-- 
tomey for the. AFL Printing Press
men’s Union.

Nelson, Western Pennsylvania 
Communist Party 'leader, was 
charged with violating the state 
sedition law. The Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court decided in his,,fa
vor and the state is appealing the' 
case. The court held that the 
Smith Act superseded the state 
sedition act.

Attorney Thatcher will argue 
Nelson's case, before the U.S. Su
preme Court.

Nelson’s case strikes down the 
entire structure of sedition laws 
and Pennsylvania’s attorney gen
eral and several states are appeal
ing the .reversal of the conviction.

Attorney Thatcher’s appearance 
as Nelson’s counsel indicates-AFL 
support of the Pennsylvania Su
preme Court decision.

MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND MONIZ. His favorite is fish and 
potatoes but with a case of beer, he’ll eat 20 cones of sushi
and more.

At 60 Moniz Drinks a Case
Of Beer; No Heart Worries-

More men past their 40th year

Gray Line Seeks Taxi Rate Boost 
From 50 Cents First Mile to $1.10

(from page 1) 
temporarily suspended negotia
tions for renewal of the contract.

Rutledge is reportedly interested 
in the higher rates to get a wage 
increase for his members at Gray 
Line, which has bucked the Team
sters head’s demands. Observers 
say that the situation has changed 
from last year when Gray Line 
management made . a back-door 
deal with Rutledge to represent its 
employes. But that was when the 
ILWU was making strong head
way in organizing the employes.

Gray Line’s application for a 
rate hike is said to have surprised 
men in the taxi business, and Rut
ledge’s move to halt negotiations 
at Gray Line further surprised 
them, according to reports.

Rutledge recently negotiated for 
contract renewal with two other 
Waikiki taxi operators, the Aloha 
Tours and Tradewinds, and both 
made offers which were acceptable 
to the Teamsters’ head. The offer 
was $210 pay for drivers with 35 
per cent commission on gross take 
after $500. Fringe benefits such 
as paid medical plan and a week’s 
vacation after one year are other 
conditions.

These companies did not seek a 
rate increase to charge the public

Gallas was brought into the pic
ture by Gray Line to study the 
rate structure and wages. He 
recommended suspension of ne
gotiations and Rutledge agreed to 
this move.

Meantime the company wrote 
the board of supervisors for ail in
crease in taxi fare throughout the 
city.

Volkswagenwerk to 
Assemble Cars in 
US on Mass Basis

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J—The 
Volkswagenwerk company of West 
Germany recently purchased the 
Studebaker-Packard plant here 
and will go into mass production 
of its popular Volkswagen within 
a few months.

Volkswagen will be the first for
eign car to be assembled in the 
U. S.

It was reported that the German 
company paid $4 million for the 
production facilities. It will manu
facture some parts in the U..S. 
and import the engine and other 
basic parts from Germany. Pre
sently the car which goes 75,000

for increased wages.
~ Gray Line refused to go along 
on this offer but proposed $1.10 
an hour pay for a 40-hbur week 
and vacation after three years. The

PHILIPPINES NOTES
LEON O. TY, Philippines Free 

Press writer, and his family were 
threatened by goons the past week. 
Goons whose activities the writer 
exposed surrounded the Quezon 
City residence of Ty. When Ty saw 
vehicles unloading armed passen
gers in front of his home, he tele
phoned the police. Radio patrol 
cars were dispatched immediately 
and the gangsters fled.

★ ★

PRESIDENT MAGSAYSAY had 
to smooth the troubled political 
waters of the Philippines after he 
designated Ambassador Carlos P. 
Romulo as chairman of tire Re
public’s UN delegation.

Senator Jose P. Laurel .Sr. de= 
dared that it appeared that Am
bassador Felixberto Serrano was 
also being relieved as permanent 
delegate with the designati.oh of 
Romulo as head of the PI dele
gation.

Malacanan said’ it was neces
sary to appoint Romulo as head of 
the PI delegation because Serrano 
was being called home for “con- 

------ saltation;’’----------------------------------

are-now-worried about-then-heart, 
concerned about their diet and 
their weight, according to local 
and Mainland doctors—after Pres. 
Eisenhower suffered a heart at
tack.

But 60-year-old Raymond Moniz 
of Waipahu, who weighs. 214 
pounds and stands five feet eleven 
and a half inches, will not cut 
down on his weight, will continue 
to down about a case of beer of 
beer on Saturday night and con
sume a dozen to 20 cone-type 
sushi (Japanese rice seasoned and 
stuffed in fried bean cake), two 
to three big steaks and other 
food. •

Does he do this every weekend?
His wife Mary answered—As 

often as the family budget allows.
“I want him to go out and en

joy at least once a week. He 
works so hard during the. week,” 
she explained. “At home I eat 
more than my husband. Some
times he eats a piece of cracker 
and drinks a cup of coffee, like 
last Saturday morning when he 
ate at 10 o’clock.” 1

Moniz came to Hawaii in 1906 
from Santa Cruz, Madeira Islands, 
Portugal, atlessThan 15“andTlaS 
been working for the sugar plan
tations since then. He worked at 
Lahaina for a short time, then 
moved to Kahuku where he worked 
for about seven months. His next 
home was Waipahu where he has 
worked for the plantation for more 
than 40 years.

he said, nodded his head for em-
phasis-and-smiledzatzhisrwif(

big tour and taxi firm claimed in
ability to pay.

Hehihd^Gray Line’s maneuver of 
a higher-rate application stands 
Edward C.' Gallas, who made the 
headlines when he served on the
ialary—and—standardization—board—-

Not Rice that reclassified government work-
“Wefi, we never ate much rice, ers' 

even when the eight children

miles without major, repairs is de
livered on the eastern seaboard at 
a price of $1,495.

TO COMPETE with Ford Motor 
Co.’s $10,000 Continental, Cadillac 
will bring out in mid-1956 its El
dorado Brougham, to be sold at 

“$8,5oo;------------- : :
BUICK WHICH crowded out 

Plymouth from the No. 3 spot last 
year is looking hard at the No.2

stayed with us. We never bought 
a whole sack of rice. We ate about 
25 pounds' of rice a month," she 
said.

“Too ihuch starch," he added.
But Moniz eats two dozen sushi 

made of rice when he feels like 
it, and a Japanese who eats heavi-

celebrate the occasion, since Okada 
is a veteran leader of the Wai
pahu ILWU unit. Some of the
workers could not finish ’ 
steaks but Moniz drank 18 
of beer, ate three steaks 
other delicacies.

Went to Town

their 
cans 
and

ly probably consumes six to 
at the most, he was told.

Fish and Potatoes
“When I drink beer, and 

the only liquor I drink, I 
eat something. If I don’t 
can’t drink, and I will eat

eight

that's, 
must 

eat I 
juicy

steaks, sushi or fish or fiSh cake,” 
he explained.

These are not Moniz’s favorite
food, his wife said. ■

“His favorite food is fish and 
potatoes,” she .explained.

What kind of fish, how prepared? 
she was asked.

“Any kind of fish,” he said. “I 
like them cooked, raw, fried, any
way you prepare them. I like cod
fish, butterfish, or local fish, any 
kind of fish. Potatoes the same 
wa”—Trish or sweet, and boiled, or 
cooked.” '

At his age, after a heavy week
end of entertaining himself, doesn’t 
he feel the strain on Monday 
morning he was asked?

"He never gets drunk,” Mrs. 
Moniz said.

Like A Young Man

“I am a dues paying - member 
of the social club and. we hold 
get-together at the Japanese club
house. When the Rural Red Sox 
won the championship a lav 
months ago, we had a good party," 
he said.

It is reported that Moniz downed 
27 cans of beer, ate 18 cone-typd 
sushi, two whole sticks of kama- 
boko and other food that night.

‘The time I really went to town 
was when World War II ended. 
The Waipahu elementary school 
was an army post. T was coming

alternates between Ford and Chev
rolet. ■ Buick, will produce about 
800,000 cars this year,900,000 next 
year and a million in' 1957—if its 
plans work out. New Buick models 
will be out in November.

STUDEBAKER has looked dif
ferent with Its low slung body and 
bullet nose. .It seems its radical 
designs haven’t paid, off and it 
Is spending big money for new' 
designs and improvements.

BRITAIN’S MG sports car has 
been redesigned and its disting
uishing body style is no more. It 
will look like other sports cars.
WAAMMMAMMMANWVU

I
 REAL ESTATE < ’ 

SELL Or Bu X ]
call J '

WALTER WONG
: Broker ... • >
Ph. 6-4712 J'

Evenings - Ph. 7-1353 J [
home and the soldiers were sing- WWWWWVWWWWVWWi

Never Got Sick
Mrs. Moniz came to the islands 

with her parents on the same boat 
that brought Raymond and his 
parents. They were married in 
1912. They have eight children. 
Their oldest grandson is 21, the 
youngest is one month old.

“My husband pever got sick,never 
took drug, no physic all these 
years,” Mrs. Moniz said, and laugh
ing softly she corrected her hus
band who had added to her re
marks that he had never been in 
a hospital.

“Yes, you broke your leg and 
stayed in the hospital,” she re
minded him.

"ButTharwash’Ffrom^sickhess,”'

"I worked 38 years as train en
gineer, operating locomotives. 
Three years before that, I was a 
brakeman and fireman,” Moniz 
said. “I never have been sick.”

Moniz laughed softly as he said 
the doctor who examines him for 
the plantation told him recently 
that his blood pressure is like that 
of a young man of 27-28 years.

The former locomotive engineer 
now works in the machine shop 
and he gets along famously with 
his youthful co-workers. He is ac
tive in the union. It is with his

ing. Next day I went there. I had 
many soldier friends. We enter
tained them at our house," he 
said.

On that day Moniz was at the 
—arm y-post-from-lO~a.mrto~a  bout 

6 p.m., celebrating with the GIs.
“I drank 47 cans of beer. Food 

... all kinds of food. You know 
the soldiers ■ had plenty of . food. 
We ate and ate and drank. We 
drank many raw eggs too,” ho 
said.

“Raw eggs? You never told me 
that before,” Mrs. Moniz said.

“We had food and beer, raw

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

CLEANERS

SUPER CLEANERS — Expert dry 
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 968305

co-workers that he enjoys his 
weekends.

Recently, when Major and Mrs. 
Okada opened their Wai Lani Inn, 
union members got together to

eggs too."
“Well, vou eat when you drink. 

That’s why you don’t get drunk. 
Maybe that’s why he’s healthy,” 
she said.

Remembers Old Country
"Well, I’m not slowing down 

yet,” he said. “Well, Marie,” he 
said to her, "you can’t heat the 
old country food."

“Yes, potatoes and good fish. 
Codfish tasted so good. You keep 
remembering them.”

“Yes, they don’t seem to taste 
like they did in the old country.”

She nodded, smiled as she said, 
"Yes.”
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841 McCully St.

Ph. 9-5128
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He nodded too. and both were.... Honolulu, Hawaii, under the Act of-----
quiet for awhile. March 3, 1879.
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Miller, Malina Test City's Elevator 
Operators; Insure Safe Ups and Downs

“Sometimes they get nervous 
and can’t pass the test for their 
licenses. Then I tell them to go 
back and practice some more.”

That might be a policeman who 
gives driving tests to persons who 
wish licenses to drive automobiles, 
but it isn’t. It’s Solomon K. Ma
lina, City Hall chief custodian and 
one of the two men who give tests 
to would-be elevator operators. The 
other is William P. Miller, regular 
City Hall elevator operator and 
C-C employe who may be senior 
employe all over Oahu. He says 
he’s been working since 1900.

Both Malina and Miller are vet
erans in C-C service, but not so 
terribly long on the elevator. Until 
about six years ago George Stone 
was elevator man, but he became 
chief attendant at the City Hall 
parking lot and Malina and Miller 
took over. And the job includes 
giving tests to all who operate ele
vators in the city.

Companies Pay Fee
To operate an elevator, you have 

to have a license. These require a

William Heen Jr.
(from page 1)

ORD this week, said that he was 
(questioned. Gedge is a friend of liis 
and “in fairness" to him, until 
the present investigation is over, 
he explained, he would not com- 

------- men t—in—details----------------------—
Didn’t Question

He said, however, that once or 
twice in 1952 or 1953, trucks 
brought malerials-to-his-residence^- 
Gedge had asked Heen to receive 
them for safekeeping since no one 
was at his home. Then on week
ends Heen says he helped Gedge 
transport them to his home.

'‘I had no occasion to question 
it/’ Heen said, regarding the ma
terials.

He said that he thought Gedge 
had bought the materials through 
the board of agriculture and for- 
.estry, probably to get a. discount.

On two or three other occasions, 
Heen says, training school, em
ployes received Gedge’s materials 
as trucks brought them to his 
home.

School in Clear

The employes who received the 
items were questioned also.

William Among, superintendent 
of the training schools, says He 
was questioned also. The detectives 
wanted to know if the school used 
some of the material and tried to 
find out if the school was in a si
milar situation as the board of 
agriculture and forestry.

“Our bookkeeping system is air
tight,” Among said.

He said he employs a double- 
' check system.----- :-------------------

A purchasing, agent who has 
been with the school for years 
issues purchasing orders and ev
ery time an order is filled from 
the storeroom, it is recorded. 
"Even one nail,” he said.

“No one takes one piece of wood 
from there,” he pointed to huge 
piles of lumber near the shops.

These were bought from Bellows 
Field for a song, with students 
going there to dismantle the build
ings. Students were this week 
pulling nails from pieces of'lumber 
during their work period. After 
nails are pulled, the lumber is 
stacked in a fenced-in area. The 
lumber is worth ■ about $10,000, 
Among said, and it will be used 
for the youngsters.

“We watch every step,” Among 
said. “I was once investigated by 
the attorney general’s office be
cause I gave some dirt to people 
who were going to use the stuff 
themselves. We had so much piled 
up, just like that pile there, and 
I wanted-tp_get_rid of some. But 
after the investigation, I’m not 
giving anything.” 

successful grade on a test and the 
payment of $2, the fee being paid 
customarily by the company em
ploying the applicant. The $2 is 
collected by' the C-C department 
of buildings, in which Miller and 
Malina are employed.

With the building of new hotels 
in Waikiki, there is a bit more 
activity than usual in the field of 
elevator-operating, but not as mZny 
new tests as you might think.

“A lot of those hired are old- 
timers who already have licenses,” 
Malina explains.

A test, says Miller, is a number 
of trips on the City Hall elevator 
with the examiner watching to 
see how the applicant makes out. 
The most important thing is that 
he bring the floor of the elevator 
level with the floor at wHich he 
stops, and it isn’t always easy.

Partly that’s because the appli
cant may have been learning on 
a different type of elevator—and 
that doesn’t excuse him. To carry 
a license, he’s supposed to be able 
to operate any elevator. The other 
cause for trouble is, as Malina 
says, nervousness.

“Had a couple of men up here 
from Hawaiian Pine last week,” 
Malina says. “I passed one but I 
told the other one to go back and 
practice some more. He was nerv
ous.”

Bill Miller says he gives about 
nine or 10 tests a week and out 
of those, he sends an average of 
three or four back to learn some 
more.

---- S ometimes—businesses—get—to- 
using non-licensed employes in the 
elevators, but that doesn’t last 
long. Pretty soon a C-C building 

- inspector looks-for tiis-llcense-and 
doesn’t find it, so the employe is 
told to come in and get-one, -.

No one argues, because insur
ance companies require that ele
vator operations they cover must 
be handled by licensed men.

It’s not everyone, after all, who 
knows how to take, his ups and 
downs properly.

Give-Away Repubzcans 
Hand $2.40 Deal to 
Bell Telephone System

WASHINGTON (FP) A huge 
$2:4 billion deal between the Air 
Force and the Bell Telephone sys
tem was brought to light Sept. 20 
because U.S. Comptroller Gen. 
Joseph Campbell ruled it should be 
approved by Congress before being 
carried out. .....

Rep. John McCormack (D. 
Mass.), House majority leader, 
made the deal public in a state
ment which included Campbell’s 

_r.uling__and some highly political 
remarks of his own. Terming the 
deal “shocking,” McCormack said 
he expects it will be investigated 
by a congressional committee, 
which will be dominated by Demo
crats. It “shows how far big busi
ness I.as obtained control of our 
goverrment,” he. said.

The arangement was one under 
which the Air. Force would pay 
Bell System companies to manu
facture and install equipment 
which would replace manual op
tion of radar aircraft warning sta
tions. The project is termed SAGE, 
from the phrase “semi-automatic 
ground equipment.” It would in
volve installation of 25,000 special 
communications . circuits, to be 
made by'Western Electric Co. and 
installed by American Telephone 
& Telegraph,- Bell System com
panies.

The companies, under the ar
rangement, would be paid $240 
million a year for 10 years to do 
this work, and at the end of that 
time wopid still retain the equip
ment and operate it for the Air 
Force for a price.

$1 MILLION A DAY—Storage 
costs .alone-for holdings of the
U.S. Commodity Credit Corp, are 
running approximately $1 million 
a day, according to Asst. Agriettl- 
thus worthy of equal consideration, i 
he says, government price support 
Ioans and inventories will, amount 
to about $11 billion. Chart shows 

-stockpile—of—food—and—fibernow 
owned outright by the CCC. (Fed
erated Pictures)

Calls Unionists Goons
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (FP) Interior 

Sec. Douglas McKay walked 
through another picketline here 
and announced he is selling out 
his controlling interest in his 
strikebound Salem, Ore. Chevro
let-Cadillac agency to his daught
er and son-in-law. Eisenhower’s 
Cadillac Cabinet member also grat
uitously characterized labor lead
ers as “goons.”

AFL Machinists picketed McKay 
as he arrived to address a con
vention of the American Institute 
of Park Executives. -

At a press conference afterward, 
the Interior Secretary came up 
with this statement: “This is not 
a strike on labor-management. 
This is a strike against a Cabinet 
member.”.

His employes struck after 14 
months of fruitless bargaining 
against management’s insistence 
that they give up seniority fights, 

-drop—the_union_shop,_scrap over
time rules and a 40-hour week 
guarantee, cut out three paid holi
days and pay half of the laundry- 
service for work uniforms. IAM 
Lodge 1506 had p.sked for a health 
and welfare plan and a 15 cent 
wage hike.

McKay, who has maintained 
publicly that he has taken no part 
in the management of the firm’s 
business although he continued to 
hold 51 per cent of the stock, 
crossed the union picketline on a 
recent visit to the agency’s offices.

. He will sell out Oct. 31, he dis
closed, but the business will stay 
in the family. General Motors 
Holding Corp, furnished the mon
ey for his son-in-law to buy him 
out, he added, but did not men
tion the price or "holding” ar
rangement.

Protesting that he and the Eisen
hower administration are ardently 
pro-labdr, McKay added: “It’s just 
that I don’t happen to go along 
with some of the goons they’ve 
got running things.”

Catholic Herald Columnist Reminds
Negroes Real Object of Houston Insult

One local newspaper aside from 
the RECORD, pointed on, regard
ing the episode in which the In
dian ambassador was discriminated 
against at the Houston, Texas, air
port restaurant, that Negro Ameri
cans were really the ones insulted, 
along with the ambassador.

That paper was the Catholic 
Herald, which carries a column en
titled “As Matters Stand” by Jo
seph Breig, a- layman.

The incident which occurred 
some weeks ago came about when 
the management at the Houston 
airport restaurant put the Indian 
ambassador off to eat by himself, 
as it explained later, because it 
“thought he was a Negro.”

It was proper enough, writes 
Breig in the Sept. 23 issue of . the 
Herald, for the U.S. government 
to apologize to the ambassador, 
but. he .goes on as follows:

“Nobody, however, seems to have 
thought of apologizing to the Ne
groes. And yet they, -in any ra
tional view, are at least as much 
entitled to apologies as the ambas
sador."

. “Neither as an envoy, nor as an 
Indian was the ambassador the 
real: target of the discourtesy; al
though by accident he was its 
victim. The affront -was offered 
not to him but to Negroes.

"Good manners and logic, there
fore, would suggest an apology to 
them;

“I suppose that there is a sort 
of traditional procedure, for apolo
gizing to ambassadors. But I can
not help wondering how you- go 
•about the business of apologizing 
to an intelligent man for having

Sugar Company Wants 
ToGiveSeniorityTo 
Scabs of 5-Mo. Strike

(from page 1)
Charles Fischer, administrative as
sistant to the union’s president. 
The strikes here and at the God- 
chaux refinery in neighboring Re
serve have been marked by sweep
ing injunctions, arrests and at
tempts to . split white and Negro 
strikers by appeals to racial big
otry. 

“You know too much about me. You’re fired as a 
security risk!”

judged him to be of one race 
rather than another.

“The situation strikes me as 
awkward.

“The ambassador, we assume, is 
a reasonable man. It would n*ver 
do to say to him, TVe are sorry 
you were taken for a Negro.’ The 
only sensible answer he could make 
would be, Tvhat’s wrong with be
ing mistaken for a Negro?”

“Again, we could hardly tell him 
we regret that somebody erred in 
estimating the pigmentation of his 
slrin. To do that would be like 
apologizing because we imagined 
his eyes were gray, whereas they 
were blue.

“It would be like cabling the 
Indian government: ‘Regret your 
ambassador inadvertantly affront
ed. Restaurant supervisor thought 
his hair, auburn instead of brown. 
Profusely apologize nnfnrf.unn.te 
misunderstanding.’ ’

Racism Imbecilic
If a cable like that were to be 

sent, Breig imagines India might, 
reply that it was puzzled by the 
prejudice in the state of Texas 
against such color differences and 
ask .an explanation. And Breig 
doesn’t think the state department 
would ever send one.

And he goes on: “This wnole 
matter, however, is much more 
serious than that. Racial injustice 
is not merely imbecilic; it is sin
ful. And the incident of the In- 
-dian-ambassador-is-an-illustration—— 
of something profoundly wrong 
with almost all of us . . .”

— -From—the—spiritual- view, Breig......  
points out that each individual is ■ 
“made in the image of God” and 
thus- yorthy of equal consideration, 
regardless of his- race,- adding-:-.........

" ’’That is the fact; and yet we 
apologize to the ambassador not 
because we have insulted and de
graded millions of God’s images, 
but because we have affronted his 
official position; not because we 
have offended our Creator and 
Judge, but because we might alien
ate a possible ally in the cold war.”
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sent there as a last resort for
custody. Sex is a major 
girls being there.

cause for

Mainland experts in 
who visit the school are 
by the program there.

the field 
impressed

Among is a down to earth man, 
a graduate of Konawaena High 
School in 1929. He starred in ath
letics there. Coming from a poor 
home he had to struggle. While 
attending the university here, 
there was a time he and his room
mate slept in a bare room, he 
sleeping on a bed without mattress 
while his < friend slept on a mat
tress on the floor. He used news
papers as a mattress.

Some say that while Among has 
always had a reputation as an 
athlete for being rugged, because 
of his background, he has deep 
sympathies for the downtrodden.

“I used to see girls in our school 
run to windows of their cottages 
when boys passed by on trucks,” 
Among recalls. “This wasn’t natu
ral and we were in a position to 
do something about it.”

He explained also that girls 
weren’t concerned about their ap
pearance, and this wasn’t natural, 

» too. This attitude didn’t help 
morale.

Looked to Future

EXPLORER TROOP 71 at the training school won top hon
ors in 1954 for the western region, including Hawaii. It 
won national recognition in 1953-54 in “Forward on Liberty 
Team.”

“Co-education was an answer. 
But we had all kinds of opposi
tion, and reasonable arguments 
were posed. Naturally there was
fy»r that W-C-WmlA have trouMe 
because delinquency brought them 
here,” he explained.
....But he said the training schools 
afforded, better supervision. ,

De Mello to Head 
ILWU's Expanded 
Sports Program

HILO, Sept. 28—Eddie De Mello 
of Hilo was re-elected to the presi
dency of the ILWU Athletic Assn, 
for the third straight year, at the. 
annual meeting of the ILWU—

EDITOR'S MAIL

EDITOR, Honolulu Record:
The recent ILWU territorial con

vention held in. Hilo went. over, 
in a big way and to ’ those of us 
who were there; the convention 
was encouraging and inspiring.

The convention was a success in
—AA—held-here-today-at-the-ILWU- 

Memorial Assn. Building. . .
' ■ many ways and this was achieved

Representatives from the is-—becauseunion brothers and sis-
...lands ofA;Kauai,_ _Oahu, Molokai, ters, other working people, busi-

boys and girl$ will leave this school, 
constantly, and go' back to their 
communities and schools. They 
must fit in smoothly,” he said.

.There was even opposition be
cause boys and girls write letters 
to each other,” he said. “So I 
wrote to Kamehameha, St. Louis 
and other schools. They have 
these problems too. We must be 
bold enough to accept greater 
problems and challenges.”

A DPI instructor said that the 
girls now look into the window 
•of the bus before they get off 
in the morning. They are neater, 
more cheerful and in the class
room there is a sense of competi
tion among students.

Among said; the same is true 
with the boys. •

“Co-education did away with 
many • problems that came up con
stantly,” Among reiterated.

He said .that the division of 
training schools is pioneering n 
this field. In Kentucky a private 
correctional school has co-educa
tion, but in a public-supported 
school, the program at the Kailua 
school is a new experience.

“We have a social once a month 
and boys and^flfU<m joy-together: : 
Then we also have a get-together 
of boys from the best cottage for 
the month and girls from the best 
cottage. As anywhere else, and 
here • in particular, it is super
vised entertainment. We feel we 
are on the right track.”

(To be continued)

meeting, which followed the 
ILWU’s Territorial Biennial Con
vention and industrial caucuses 
held in this city starting Sept. 21.

Other officers elected to serve 
in 1956, together with De Mello, 
wear: Koichi Tamanaha -of Mo
lokai, vice-president; and Albert 
Fraga of Honolulu, secretary-treas
urer. Fraga was also elected for 
the third time. Tamanaha will re
place Takumi Akama of Kauai.

The ILWU—AA was organized 
in 1953 to administer the union’s 
Territory-wide sports program. The 
Association is affiliated with the 
Hawaiian AAV.
. High on the meeting agenda was 
the second annual Territorial 
ILWU softball tournament, to be 
held here in April 1956. Maui won 

; the initial tourney held in Hono
lulu last April. The champions of 
five islands will definitely play in 
the series.

•The Oahu representatives re
ported that the union will enter 
a team in the fast Junior AAU 
basketball league in Honolulu next 
year. Other items discussed were 
the possibilities of organizing golf 
clubs on the Big Island and Ka
uai, bowling on Molokai, Kauai 
and Hawaii and casting clubs on 
all islands.

When In Hilo Make 
. The

Each island will also try and 
organize a sports program for 
women, on a limited basis to start 
off with.

The ILWU presently has two 
golf clubs, one each on Oahu and 
Maui. The Oahu club sponsored 
its second annual TerritcVial

Cunningham Hotel 
Your Home
110- Haiti Street

P. O. Box 1002, Hilo, Hawaii
• In Tire Heart Of The City
• Clean Rohms .
• Comfortable Beds
• Centrally Located
• Special Rates by Day, Week 

or Month

tournament at the Kahuku course 
tourney will be held in Honolulu 
on Sept. 18, The' third annual 

— inSept. 1956. ——--------------------
Annual reports, by the president 

and the secretary-treasurer were 
also made at the meeting. A bud
get for the 1956-57 biennium was 
also discussed and approved.

The next meeting of the board 
will be held in Honolulu in the 
fall of 1956.

For additional information read 
Wilfred Oka’s “Sports World” on 
page six.-----------------------------------

Hawaiian Electric Rates High
Compared to Charges in States

(from page 1)
tion 1,970,358,

In Oakland,

paid $2.77 for 100

population 384,575,
the rate was $3.64 per 100 KWH.

In San Diego, population 334,387, 
the rate was $3.04 per 100 KWH.

In Denver, Colo., population 415,- 
786, the rate was $3.30 per 100 
KWH.

In Bridgeport and New Haven, 
Conn., both with about 160,000 po
pulation, the rate per 100 KWH 
was $3.60.

In Washington, District of Col
umbia, population 802,178, the rate 
per 100 KWH was $2.88.

In Portland, Oregon, population 
373,628, the rate per 100 KWH was 
$3.05.

In Tennessee where the TVA is 
located, the rates per 100 KWH 
was $2.50 for large cities such as, 
Chattanooga, population 131,041;
Knoxville, population
Memphis, population

124,769;
396,000;

Nashville, population 174,307.''
Honolulu Average High

Average residential electric bill 
for the 48 states in .January 1954 

, was $7.10 for 250 KWH. The Ha
waiian Electric rate for the pre
vious year, 1953, was higher and 
came to about $7.15 for 250 KWH.

Subsequently, Hawaiian Electric 
rates' went up further and, for ex
ample, from May to July 1954, it 
charged $8.64 for 190 KWH. In 
1953, charges for 190 KWH for two 
months’ service were $8.17, or 47 
cents less. ~ ~ ~

The public utilitie commission 
which has given the private utility 

__ companies rate boosts constantly
and. others,... particularly on . the 
Big Island helped to make it so.

For a rank and filer all this 
was a rich and wonderful exper
ience and through column, I wish 
to express my heartfelt apprecia
tion to them.

■ Zenichi Abe

Frank-ly Speaking
(from page 8)

test by a people fighting against 
race discrimination in a/. land 
which blandly boasts of equality 
for all.

To those who are stymied at con
templation of Chinese music . in 
such a context, let me assure you 
that its tonal scale and struc
tures are no harder or easier than 
African music for the Western 
European encountering both for 
the first time.

The Important thing is that if 
jazz had not been created, some 
equivalent music would have come 
into existence under the same 
socio-economic conditions. Because 
people of African ancestry were 
the ones in the situation, we do 
have jazz. The point is, It could 
have been another equally revo
lutionary music had there been 
Chinese ex-slaves in industrialized 
American instead of African.

(To be continued)

ILWU Golf Tournament 
At Ala Wai Sunday

The Oahu ILWU Golf Club will 
hold its monthly ace tournament 
at the Ala Wai golf course Sun- 
day, starting at 12:40 p.m.

Roosevelt Cafe trophy and ball 
prizes will be at stake.

Members are being asked to re
port at the course at 12:30 p.m.

Since Jan. 10 this year, there 
have been 18 violent prison up
risings in this country. There were 
23 in . 1952.—. ___ . . . ____

creases in 20 states and average 
rate reductions in 16 states.”

The average rate per 250 KWH 
for Tennessee (TV state) was $4A2, 
lowest in 48 states. The rate for 
California was $6.02; Oregon^ $5.- 

■ 36; and Washington state, $4.63.
The Hawaiian Electric recently 

told the public utilities commis
sion' that its residential rate comes 
to 2.6 cents per KWH. In TVA 
areas, the average residential cus
tomer pays 1.26 cents 'per KWH.

Flag-Changing Trick 
Cost 113 Seamen Jobs; 
Pay Cat $225 to $63

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - (FP) — 
Members of the crew of the SS 
Florida were fired from their jobs 
in this port with less than 30 
minutesnotice.

The ship had benn taken here 
by a skeleton crew to enter dry
dock, and was due back in Miami 
in a few days to take up its 
regular vacation cruise ‘ schedule. 
But the crew was notified to va
cate the ship the ship immediately, 
as the registry was being changed
from American 
foreign seamen

One hundred 
erican seamen

to Liberian, and 
were to be hired.
and thirteen Am- 
were thrown cn

the beach, many of whom own 
-homes -in-southernJElorida and had 
worked for the line for many years. 
They We being replaced in jobs 
which paid them-$225 a month for 

.a-40=hour_week_by foreign seamen_  
~who wilT~get~$63 a ~iiionth—for—a— had allowed a staable boost In 7(Jay week> 12.18 hours a day,. 

ra.^: i. . ><.1. with no overtime.. .This can be compared with the 
situation on the Mainland where. The displaced crewmen haye - 

filed suit for $250,000 in back wagesas the Federal Power Commission 
said: “An Increase in the. United 
States average bill for 250 KWH 
from $7.08 in 1953 to $7.10 in 1954 
resulted from average rate in-

under their contract requiring 60
day's -pay 
suit also 
charges in

in lieu of notice. The 
charges unlawful dis- 
a strange port.

',nn vention

WELCOME—Maj. Sammy Lee, Olympic diving champion, 
and a U.S. Army doctor, moves into his new home in Gar
den Grove, Calif., with his wife Rosalind (i), his mother, 
and bassinet for new baby. Dr. Lee was invited to make 
his home there by the community leaders ofter two real 
estate men turned the Lees down because of his Kor- 
rcan ancestry. Dr. Lee will enter private pratice as 
soon as his family is settled in their new home. (Fed
erated Pictures)
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WITH SIZABLE number

C-C TREASURER Goto is 
known to be businesslike, and he 
doesn’t go for hoomalimali poli
tics. When he decided to run for 
elective office a few years ago 
some felt that this quality was 
more a liability than an asset in 
politics.

But Goto who has come up from 
the ranks of civil service hasn’t 
changed to become a run-of-the- 
mill politician, observers say, and 
as a politician he is winning popu
larity by running an efficient de
partment.

A visitor to his office—if he or 
she looks at the bare walls, and 
that he or she will do if they tarry 
long—will appreciate what kind 
of a public servant he is by a 
slogan hung in a frame near the 
door, saying:

“Short visits make long friend
ship.”

approach. Although knowing his 
team faces strong competition 
from another, if asked Sam goes 
to the other team’s camp to teach 
the youngsters how to hit or to 
field a ball.

Foster says that he had to learn 
the hard way. Once, under pres
sure from his team and some pa
rents, he drove his, youngsters hard 
to cop a championship. Sam says 
he wanted to see if this was the 
proper thing to do. He found out 
that his own son who was playing 
for him talked in his sleep and his 
wife told him plenty about his 
wrong approach in emphasizing 
winning at Little League games.

“It’s not right,” he said. “I found 
out. I made the kids toe the mark. 
It was no fun. It’s sportsmanship 
we emphasize in our Little League 
and that’s okay.”

STANDARD OIL CO. must have 
pulled hard at its strings in Wash
ington, and probably here too, in 
getting what can be termed “ex
clusive” privilege to use the Sand 
Island site—for a refinery. This 
Territory certainly gets treatment 
of a colony from Uncle Sam. The 
U.S. said it would hand over Sand 
Island to the Territory if it is 
used for a refinery.

Honolulans, to large extent, don’t 
like the idea—excepting for certain 
interested parties. Other islands 
want a refinery located on their 
real estate in order to boost busi
ness and employment. Many peo- 

__ple_.of .Honolulu._fear_smog might— 
result from a refinery. Others fear 
a refinery would contribute toward 
smog. Furthermore, fishermen fear 
that bait material will be wiped 

----out-by~impurltles^dumpedintothe 
surrounding waters from the re
finery.

of lawyers of Chinese ancestry 
practicing in the Territory, re
cently someone asked who was the 
first attorney of Chinese ancestry 
to be admitted to practice in the 
Supreme Court of Hawaii. This 
column did a little digging and 
learned that Anthony Yuen Seto, 
born at Hanapepe, Kauai, Nov.
18, 1890, was the pioneer. He 
ceived his law degree from 
Detroit College of Law.

re- 
the

PROTEST VERDICT—Above is 
part of the huge crowd which over
flowed a Harlem church to pro
test the verdict of acquittal of two 
white men accused of the lynch- 
murder of 14-year-old Emmett 
Louis Till. Shown getting into car 
after she addressed the gathering 
of 15,000 is Mrs. Mamie Bradley 
of Chicago, mother of the slain
lad. (Federated Pictures) „

RILEY H. ALLEN, editor of 
Star-Bulletin, is known as 
editor of the afternoon paper

the 
an 
for Egg Prices Up on

he used to write short stories, be
ing a contributor to Collier’s, Mc
Clure’s; Saturday Evening Post
and ether publications.

Wholesale prices of large island
eggs averaged 5. cents, lesszpetdoz-

decades^-Oldtimers-remember—that---- TU- .’HiisJiurryHipactioiLgoes on because^arciano's mMainland, uown in in ager Al Weill said in no uncertain’ terms that the Rock is not retiring 
z right now, after Rocky made some off the cuff remarks about quitting

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER’S 
heart attack genuinely distressed 
nearly everyone, but politics being 
what they are, within a week some 
Democrats were considering the 
increased possibility that Elsen
hower won't run next time, that 
the Democrats will- win, and that 
the next governor of Hawaii will 
be a Democrat. On that premise, 
the names of possible candidates 
were mentioned- like, mad in some 
circles. No’ one had an' immediate 
set choice, but most agreed with

THE STANDARD OIL string- 
pulling reminds this column of the 
interest shown by a silk manufacr 
turing firm in establishing a plant 
here prior to 1920. The Mollison 
Silk Co. of New Jersey was im
porting raw Japanese silk, landing 
the cargo at Seattle and hauling 
it overland in sealed trains to New 
Jersey. The Mollison people want- __ _____ __ _____ ____ ___
ed a deep water shipping.area here., thp sentiment expressed by one as 
to put up a silk mill. They couldn’t follows, “For God’s sake, let’s keep 
get a place from landholders. it from being a carpetbagger!*’

Another outfit wanted to make a 
shoe factory here. Hawaii shipped 
hides to the Mainland. The -plan, 
fell through for the same reason 
. . . inability to get hold of a site.

PARENTS AND COACHES com- 
- mit grave. mistakes and do harm 

to youngsters when they emphasize 
winning in contests in the Little 
League series, says Samuel Foster

GOV. SAM KING and Attorney 
General Ed Sylva, according to 
the grapevine, have a much hotter 
potato on their hands in the cur
rent scandals from the department 
of forestry and agriculture than 
they originally thought. Don’t be 
surprised if both are forced to 
change their official positions on 
it before long.

Sr., who has coached champion-

en from mid-July to late Septem
ber than for the same type of eggs 
for the same period last year.

Egg prices on the Mainland were 
higher by 10 to 15 cents a dozen 
in mld-September than for the 
same period in 1954, according to 
Agricultural Outlook, October, is
sued by the University’s depart
ment of agricultural economics.

Imported eggs were quoted at 
71.5 cents per dozen for grade A 
large (loose) at the Honolulu mar
ket, thus creating a differential of 
only 1.5 cents between island and 
imported eggs on a carton basis.

Island egg production was up 
by nearly 1,500 cases’ for August 
from a year ago. The Outlook re
ported that “The adequacy of the 
local egg supply has been partly 
substantiated for the month of 
August when commercial poultry
men in the Territory reported egg 
sales at 17,550 cases, an increase 
of 100 cases from the previous 
month and nearly 1,500 cases above 
the same period a year ago.”

ihip-teamsfrom-out-Kuliououwvay"---- —$INCLAIR, _the—Wilson 
... ---- - Tunnel engineer, is far too avid aOidtimers in the PAL say that 

Sam is an ideal coach. He not 
only , knows his stuff but has the 
right approach, which is the PAL

JfWVVVWWVWlA/VVVVWW
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baseball fan and far too much of 
an oldtjmer to be fooled by the 
“statistics” cited by radio announc
ers to the effect that no team ever 
lost the first two games and went 
on to win the series.

“Humph!” said Karl. “What 
about Boston in 1903? I remember 
that because it almost broke my 
heart when Pittsburgh won the 
first- three games. But then Bos
ton came back.”

You can look it up. Kari's right, 
only the series could run nine 
games in those days. The Pirates 
took the three and no more. Boston 
took five straight after that.

Hawaii’s soil conservation fund 
allotment is $185,000, according to 
the July 27 Federal Register. Some 
states paying less taxes than the 
Territory receive far more in this 
program.

Puerto Rico receives $839,000: 
Utah, $1,320,000; Idaho, $1,747,000; 
Nevada, $352,000; Wyoming, $2,052; 
000; New Hampshire, $512,000; Ari
zona, $1,518,000; Alabama, $6,046, 
000; California, $5,526,000; Alaska,

• Before yon BUY or SELL
2 yonr Automobile
• CONSULT
: STEVE SAWYER
• at Universal Motors
• Phs. 90-3155 Res. 6-3145.8

cropper on a farm or ranch may 
apply for Federal cost-share due 
him if he bore a part of the cost 
of an pproved onservation prac
tice.

"Costs will be shared only ior 
those practices, or components of 
practices, for which cost-sharing 
is requested by ’the farm or ranch 
operator before performance there-

SPORTS TIDBITS FROM HERE AND THERE
Aala Park, the little haven for the working man and his family 

is temporarily safe from interested parties who wanted to carve off a 
portion facing King Street for the purpose of parking. It seems that 
interested .parties had some of the supervisors sold on the plan. How
ever, Aala Park, the Mecca of the working man, will retain whatever 
belongs there. The board of supervisors passed the buck on-this hot 
issue to the planning commission, which came out with the suggestion 
that the makai portion of Aala Park could be used for parking. The 
supervisors also referred this matter to the parks board which met re
cently and came out rejecting the request to cut off a potion for park
ing. The parks board also came put with a statement to the effect 
that there is no replacement for the requested area, which means in 
the layman’s language that the interested parties better leave Aala 
Park Alone, for the time being because it is too hot a potato.

PART .OF THE ILWU’s Hilo convention was taken up with con
sideration of their territorial athletic program. The union will continue 
its program in 1956, with softball getting started in January, volleyball 
in April, bowling in October and basketball in late October or early 
November. Weightlifting will get serious consideration, with representa
tives from Kauai, Oahu, and Maui indicating good possibilities of or
ganizing weightlifting clubs. It was also announced at the convention 
that Dr. Richard You, who recently organized the York AC here in 
Honolulu, will assist any group in the organization of weightlifting clubs. 
The exhibition of Tommy Konno in Kauai helped in arousing more 
interest in this sport.

Other items discussed were the organization of golf clubs on Hawaii 
and Kauai; bowling leagues on Hawaii, Molokai and Kauai; and the 
starting of fishing and casting clubs on all the islands. The following 
officers will guide the ILWU athletic program for the coming year; 
Edward DeMello of Hilo, president; Koichi Tamanaha of Molokai, 

■ vice president; Albert Fraga of Honolulu, secretary-treasurer.

WITH MARCIANO BUMPING OFF the aging Archie Moore, there 
will be concerted activity in the heavyweight class due to the fact that 
a “money” challenger for Rocky’s crown must be found before six 

right after the Moore fight. The Rock really talked too fast and w'ith- 
out Weill’s permission. We saw how closely his manager guarded him 
on-his-trip-to~Hawaii:------------------ ----~ ; ~ ~

THE ACTIVITY starts this Friday with Tommy “Hurricane” Jack- 
son, third ranked heavy,- meeting the tenth ranked Rex Layne at De
troit’s Olympia Arena. Layne, in spite of his rating, has slipped so 
badly that Jackson is given 4 to 1 odds to win over Layne. In the mean
time Floyd Patterson, the heir apparent for the title, had an easy 
workout last week in stopping Dave Whitlock of San Francisco in the 
third round.

McKINLEY, WHICH HELD Kam to a tie and then beat Farrington 
6 to 0, is the surprise team this year. Coach Joe Tom is doing an ex
cellent job and may get the title of Coach of the Year.

CRICKET, THE NATIONAL GAME of the British, has been kept 
alive especially along the Hamakua Coast by diehard players and en
thusiasts of the game for all these many years. Without fanfare and 
publicity the handful of players have kept the game going, (One. of 
the RECORD staff lived four years in Hamakua without hearing of it!) 
In Honolulu a group of players have banded together to organize the 
Honolulu Cricket Club with John Alexander as president. Their plans 
call for their teams playing with Hawaii and on occasion with crews 
from the British ships putting in at Honolulu.

This also reminds us of when soccer was a very popular sport here 
in Honolulu and we’d like to see the revival of the sport by the oldtimers 
who could get youngsters started in this game.

Soil Conservation— 
Fund for T.H. Small

WE WATCHED LOU THESZ being interviewed on TV on one of 
the sports programs in which the subject of a mixed match between 
boxer and wrestler came up. The subject also evolved around a mixed 
match between himself and champion Rocky Marciano. Of course 
Thesz was erf the opinion that he could take the champ. This is so_  
much hogwash because the argument about mixed matches will go on 
indefinitely and there is no point in a mixed match unless it is a phony 
rigged “match” . ictly for publicity and for gags much like what re
tired heavyweight fighter do in refereeing rassling matches.

Mixed matches have been tried out in Japan between judo men and 
boxers with the attendant hippodrome activities strictly for the yokels. 
Pro rassling and mixed matches of all kinds got started in the car
nival and circus circuits involving giants, freaks, bears, wahines, as
sorted racial groups, midgets. If there were any two-headed and three- 
legged people around they would have been used too. And so if. the 
champ, Lou Thesz and the crowd that make pro rassling want to dig
nify the game, the less said about mixed bouts the better!

THE COMMUNITTY CHEST DRIVE is on and with it come the 
attendant discussions about one’s favorite charities and organizations. 
Our favorite is the Nuuanu YMCA and of course you have yours. How
ever, like the public school system, regardless of where you live, mini- $27,000. ---- , ----------  r-------------- . . _

Any landlord, tenant or share- mum standards must be maintained whether it is for Hanalei or for 
Honolulu. Standards for a certain district in the Territory should not
be different because of the per capita tax-paying ability and therefore 
the school system is under a Territorial setup. It is also of the ut
most importance that certain groups coming under the Community 
Chest should not figure less in their participation because of popularity 
or the lack of it. Or because we may not be of the Catholic church 
earmark our contribution strictly for a Protestant group, or vice versa. 
That’s like because we don’t have any children, not wanting to support 
public school education!

We all get some help from some community organization. This is 
your turn to help!
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Qualify for Pan Am

If Pan-American World Airways has its 
way, not even Jane Russell, Judy Garland 
or Esther Williams would qualify for stew
ardess.

THE COMPANY has formally demand
ed a change in its contract with the Trans
port Workers Union (CIO), requiring com
pulsory retirement of stewardesses upon 
reaching the age of 32.

Said TWU’s official organ Express: 
“Perhaps PAA officials ought to check with 
their own wives before deciding that 32- 
year-old women are too unattractive to 
work as stewardesses.”

The company submitted its demand, 
along with others, to the TWU in nego
tiation for 6,000 ground and flight service 
personnel. The dispute has gone to arbi
tration.

THE UNION needled the PAA officials: 
“Perhaps they might also check the ages of 
such glamorous actresses as Greta Garbo 
(50); Marlene Dietrich (51); Greer Garson 
(47); Joan Crawford (47); Mae West (63); 
Rosalind Russell (43); Lucille Ball (44); 
Jean Arthur (47); Mary Astor (49); Anne 
Baxter (32); Ingrid Bergman (38); Bette 
Davis (47); Judy Garland (32); Paulette 
Goddard (44); Betty Grable (45); Susan 
Hayworth (37); Betty Hutton (34); Do

(42) ;rothy Lamour (41); Vivien Leigh
Merle Oberon (44); Maureen O”Hara (33); 
Jane Russell (34); Barbara Stanwyck (48); 
Esther Williams (32); and Loretta Young 
(42).

The list could go on and on but the 
union paper stopped for breath and asked, 
“Any more, PAA? Or do you want to admit 

_ your—mistake—before—the—ladies—tell—you- 
what they think of your ideas?”

Japan: All Struggle 
Against U.S. Bases

A fire alarm hung high up on a watch
tower is rung and the whole populace, 
from children to adults, tots in mothers’ 
arms or on their backs, students, young 
men and women, farmers and the village 
elders rush to strengthen the line of re- 
sistahc^’agaihsF’tHe police. . ■

THIS IS A COMMON occurrence in 
Japan where the people are militantly re
sisting U. S. military bases which cut off 
their precious farmland, bring in GIs and 
officers and the social problems they create 
—prostitutes, illegitimate children, cabarets, 
bars and crime.

Locally in the Territory Japanese movie 
fans get to see newsreels where such mass 
demonstrations are held in Japan by people 
against U. S. bases. It is surprising to 
them that newspapers do not publish sto
ries of this resistance which is a big, grow
ing movement In Japan.

IN NEWSREELS one sees students 
from the city rushing to the countryside,

U. S. military plans to enlarge the firing
range, or to Miyogi, Tachikawa, Itami and 
numerous other places. These students, 
along with farmers, young women and el
ders, lock their arms together and face the 
oncoming Japanese police who are trying 
to clear the way for U. S. military person
nel to enter agricultural lands.

PROFESSOR Ikutaro Shimizu of the 
School of Peers, writing in the August 1955 
Fujin Koron, a monthly women’s maga
zine, says:

“The rumor that the Yoshida govern
ment sold Japan to the United States is 
true.” (Translated by Japan Letter, San 
Francisco)

Almost-unknown to the Japanese people, 
the Yoshida government agreed in 1952 to 
provisions in the Japanese-American Ad
ministrative Treaty, placing at the U. S. 
military’s disposal unlimited areas for un
limited time for war bases. Those areas 
earmarked already number more than 700, 
covering about 248,253 acres.

Professor Shimizu writes that Japan

News Hi-Lites

FOR’ AMERICANS IN DISTRESS—Soviet Charge d’Af
faires Sergei R. Striganov (1) present1 a check for $25,00# 
to Red Cross Pres.' Ellsworth Bunker for flood relief 
in the United States. The Soviet ’ representative ex
pressed the sympathy of the Russian people for the vic
tims of the American northeast flood disaster, (Feder
ated Pictures)

is treated like an occupied territory through 
the administrative treaty. The U. S. has 
such a treaty with Britain but in it the 
number of bases is limited to 10, with four 
year leases. With the Philippines, the U.S. 
has an agreement to lease 29 bases for 99 
years.

“THE TREATY with Japan provides no 
limit for the number of bases or the number 

_ of_years of_its enforcement.” he .writes.

The scholar goes on to write in the 
popular women's journal:

“The trouble lies in the Japanese-Am
erican Administrative Treaty and we must 
abolish it. I don’t think that this can be 
done by elections alone. It cannot be done 
by simply increasing the number of pro
gressive members of the Diet. There must 
be a daily struggle against the bases 
throughout Japan. In order to make it a 
living issue in the Diet, there must be active 
struggles at the bases themselves.”

In Japan-where tha only -atomic bombs 
have been exploded in a war against people, 
the movement to ban nuclear bombs is 
strong. More than 24 million signed a 
petition being circulated worldwide to ban 
these bombs.

Professor Shimizu says that with U. S. 
bases being daily converted to atomic bomb 
bases, the movement against U. S. bases 
will represent Japan’s peace movement.

WOMEN WHO GIVE their lives in 
fighting off the Japanese police who are 
used as a vanguard to drive back resisting 
Japanese farmers, play a leading role in 
this resistance movement, the professor ex
plains, because:

“In the first place, the military bases 
strike directly at the family Military bases
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“Our (U.S.) stature in international 
affairs will increase immeasurably and with
out dependence upon our material wealth 
or force, if we reaffirm our devotion to the 
Bill of Rights which electrified the world 
160 years ago and which will never lose its 
power to inspire if we keep it inviolate.”

THIS WAS PART of an Open Letter 
to the American People by 83 prominent. 
Americans on the anniversary, Sept. 25, of 
the adoption of the first 10 amendments 
to the U. S. Constitution.

The signers who call themselves Ameri
cans for Traditional Liberties asked the 
Henning Senate subcommittee on consti
tutional rights, now holding hearings, to 
“probe every area of Constitutional/viola
tions boldly.”

AMONG THE SIGNERS, an impressive
accessories; the prostitutes, cabarets, bars list of big men in their fields were.: Archi- 
anda-generally-badenvironment-for-child-—bald-MacLeishTTormer-AsstJ^SecTTjUState

fiscating land and sea areas to be leased to 
U. S. armed forces . . . The women as 
the backbone of the family cannot escape 
the issue. They fight for their families 
without any hesitation.

“Secondly, the problem of military bases 
. has a bearing on the education of the 

children. Along with the bases come their

ren. Their environment leaves its influence 
on the children no matter how' conscien-
tious parents and teachers are. When it Civil Liberties Union; Jacob 3. Potofsky of___  
comes~to-their:children-the~women~ge’t~to- to67Amalgamated-Clothing-W6rkers-(CIO)-;
gether and work with the teachers in the 
interest of the children.

“Unlike the issue of the constitution and 
the banning of the atomic and hydrogen 
bombs, there are people who profit direct
ly from the building of bases, and these 
people live right in the community. When 
it concerns their children, however, the
women are not blinded by the sight of._(Protestant_.Episcopal); and- Leroy -Gore,
profit. Thus many of the women take posi
tive action against military bases because 
of the effects they have on children.”

The Asahi, widely read daily, titled an 
article Aug. 6, “Today’s Problem: Expansion

The article said: “The government re
luctantly announced the expansion of Uni
ted States airfields. Its announcement stat
ed that the government will be forced to 
send surveyors out regardless of any ob
jections by residents. . .

“IF THE GOVERNMENT acts like its 
announcement, it will be difficult to settle 
the problem of expansion of United States 
bases in Japan,” and for these reasons: 

trend in international relations and are 
uneasy about the expansion of bases. Sec
ondly, the Japanese people fear atomic ant 
hydrogen bombs. The fear is real and Am- 
ericans may not understand this feeling.

“The United States should reflect m 
why the bringing of the atomic rocket gm, 
Honest John to Japan shocked our peoph,” 
it continues.

Thirdly, Japan is too small and peiple 
need land area for their livelihood.

“These disputes are turning vague mti- 
American feelings into a united straggle 
against the U. S.,’’ it emphasized. '‘This 
fact must be honestly recognized by the 
United States and Japanese governments.”

Road to Sanity 
from Witches

and Pulitzer Prize winner;. Roger W. Bald
win, national chairman of the American

Pres. A. Philip Randolph of the Bro. of-
Sleeping Car Porters (AFL); Pres, Arthur 
E. Spingam of the Natl. Assn, for the Ad
vancement of Colored People; Edward Cor
si, former commissioner of Immigration and 

-New York Republican candidate for the 
Senate; Prof. Zechariah Chafee Jr. of Har
vard Law School; Very Rev. Francis B. 
Sayre Jr., dean of Washington Cathedral

Wisconsin editor and originator of the "Joe
Must GO” movement. \

The signers stated that “Perhaps for 
the first time in our history have such 
savage assaults been levelled at our tra
ditional liberties.” They noted that "present 
changes in world relationships are tending 
to relax tensions, providing an opportunity 
to focus calmly on the problems bequeathed 
to us by a period of hysteria.

“WE HAVE COME perilously close to 
losing part or all of (the Bill of Rights), 
and the dangers are not yet eliminated.” .

While noting the Senate’s censure of 
Joseph McCarthy and the fight back 
against the “intimidation and intellectual 
terrorism” of recent years, the signers 
warned of scars and roots for regrowth of.

1---- new-perilsHn-dvlMibertles and cited nine 
evils which must be excised from the body
politic:

1. The climate of fear which spawns con
formity, making dissent synonymous with 
disloyalty.

2. The arrogation of powers as prosecut
ors and punitive bodies by some congress
ional committees.

3. Denials to minorities of such elemen
tary citizenship rights as the vote, estab
lishment of homes, and unsegregated 
schools.

4. Denial of the right to confront accusers.
5. Deprivation of due process of law as 

exemplified by the attorney general’s list 
arid its use in fields unrelated to its original 
purpose.

6. Loyalty oaths arid investigations in 
areas not.related to national security.

7. The employment, solicitation and pro
tection of professional political informers.

8. Refusal of passports.
9. Guilt by association, now extending to 

guilt by family relationships.
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Toy Paine-Controversial?
Almost every American youngster at 

one time or another learns the historic 
lines \ by the revolutionary pamphleteer, 
Thomas Paine, “These are the times that 
try men’s souls,” and about “summer sol
dier aid the sunshine patriot.”

It was Paine’s “Common Sense,” a 50- 
page argument for independence, that 
George ^Washington said turned the waver
ing scale of public opinion in the 13 colo
nies toward the struggle for complete free
dom from Britain.

He was a major figure who in the 
founding'; days of the Republic started the 
movement of American democratic pro
cesses wi^ich today is a tradition, feared 
and despised by the flag-waving 'super 
patriotic McCarthys and IMUAs.

Recently the Thomas Paine Foundaiton 
•f New York offered $75,000 to erect a mem
orial in the city of Providence, Rhode Is
land, which would provide a suitable site. 
Mayor Walter H. Reynolds spurned the 
offer, declaring that the revolutionary pa
triot “was and remains so controversial a 
character.”

The American Civil Liberties Union 
criticized the mayor sharply and Director 
Murphy Malin declared: “The struggle for 
American freedom, to which Paine’s writ- 

------- ing contributed so much, was a struggle to 
establish the right of all men to speak 
their minds freely, without penalty or re
pression of government . . . If such an 
historical figure as Thomas Paine can be 
attacked for being 'controversial,’ will 
other great leaders of our nation who also 
engaged in 'controversy,’ even Washington 
and Lincoln, be attacked?”

The Foundation had chosen to erect 
the statue in Rhode Island hi the first 
place because Tom Paine had a special re
lationship to the state. When Rhode Island 
threatened to secede from the newly- 
formed United States in protest against a 
5 per cent tax, Paine wrote six letters—at 
George Washington’s behest—to try to in= 
duce Rhode Island to remain in the union.

In the fear and hysteria bred, by the 
cold war, those who constantly endeavor 
to 'stamp out democratic traditions won a 
round.

Weak-kneed Mayor Reynolds’ behavior 
was not only a disgrace to the nation but 
to Rhode Island. If he knows his state’s 
history, his conscience will tell him that 
a controversial figure founded Rhode Is
land. It was Roger Williams who founded 
the state when religious prejudice forced

--------him_Ao_lea.ve—Massachusetts._____________
How erazy can “big” public figures 

get?—the type that would spit at Wash
ington’s or Lincoln’s memory if they 
thought such behavior would bring them 
votes.

UNION BUSTER
“I shall work earnestly and cooperatively with whoever 

your leaders may be, regardless of their position in the 
present campaign. The rights of labor are far too import- 
ant to be subjected to partisan politics.” That’s Douglas 
McKay, Secretary of the Interior, in a letter written to the 
officers and delegates of the Oregon Machinists Council, 
in October 1950, when McKay was a candidate for governor. 
This -is-the- sameMcKay---whose-Chevrolet-Cadillac_agency— 
in Salem, Ore., has been struck by the Machinists because 
the agency wants to take away seniority rights, the union 
shop, the 40-hour week, overtime pay and paid holidays.

—AFL News-Reporter

AIR FORCE MISSIONARY WORK?
We see by the papers that when he was Secretary of 

Air, Harold E. Talbott gave cut-rate air transportation 'on 
special Air Force planes to 180 civilians touring the Far 
East on a missionary junket for Moral Rearmament Inc. 
What about us Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, Baptists, 
Methodists, Congregationalists, Jews, Greek Orthodox Cath
odes, Episcopalians, Christian Scientists, Latter Day Saints 
and many other varieties of churchmen who might like 
to go overseas on missionary endeavors? Do we get special 
Air Force planes? Or should Uncle Sam’s airplanes be kept 
out of religious affairs? —Oil Chemical & Atomic Union 
News

IT WON'T WORK

Employment Vs. Delinauencv
Senators Estes Kefauyer (D) and Wil

liam Langer (R) sponsored and pushed a 
bi-partisan Senate resolution calling for 
about 50 COO type camps in the U.S. for 
juvenile delinquents. This measure was 
not passed by Congress. The juveniles were 
to be paid $60 a month. One half of their 
day was to be spent at useful trades and 
the other half at forestry.

With crime and delinquency on the up
grade, employment and training should be 
provided not only for delinquents but for 
unemployed youths.

What is behind Brownell's citation of Mine-Mill, be- 
yond the immediate strike-breaking purpose? What the 
administration through this action is saying to American 
labor is: “All right, have your unions, but don’t get ideas. 
On issues as to what’s good for you or for the country, we 
and your bosses will do the thinking and make the deci
sions. What’s good for General Motors and Kennecott is 
good for you. Keep your heads down and your tails up.” 
—The Mine-Mill Union

STRONG DEMAND
“Heavy pressure will be put oh 

the President and the Secretary 
from the world’s peoples, including 
our own, to make an agreement 
with the Russians.

“I am awfully worried about 
this thing. There has been a great 
letdown here in this country and 
elsewhere, now that peace is blos
soming ■ on all the trees.” Rep. 
Richards, chairman of the House 
Committee on Appropriations, May 
24, 1955.

Frank-ly Speaking
By FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

Could Chinese
Have Created Jazz?

Mind if I return to jazz this week? My last 
column on this subject Sept. 15 listed some of the 
more important ways in which jazz musicians broke 
with tradition and shocked the formalists by such 
innovations as variation of accent, flatted notes 
and short intervals, improvisation, tremolo by 
horns, melody by wind 
instruments, etc.

Let me remind you 
again that this radical 
new approach to music, 
this revolutionary method 
of using instruments was 
created by musicians with 
little or no formal train
ing. For the most part 
they could not afford to 
study at the m ws i c 
schools because they were 
of the working class of 
the most exploited and 
downtrodden group in MR. DAVIS
America, the Negro people.

I cannot'help wondering what our- music would 
have become had history been. changed with the 
slave traders bringing in Chinese or East Indians 
instead of Africans. What would we have had in 
place of jazz? Would we have had an entirely 
new music rising from the impact of the music 
of India or China upon that of Western Europe?

I think so. But I cannot begin to imagine how 

DERELICT PRESS
Dr. Robert Hutchins, former 

president of the University of Chi
cago and now head of the Fund 
for the Republic, sent a volley oT 
indictment against the । controlled 
press when he asked editors April 
22, 1955:

"Can -you say that you have 
given Americans the material they 
need to reach a conclusion on the 
course they should follow, on the 
choice between co-existerice and 
no existence. .

it might .sound.
I think we would have had a music new to both 

China or India and America but evolving from both 
Cultures because of the necessity for finding a 
means of social protest.
Singing. Was Essential in Religion

Let us imagine that several million Chinese 
had been shipped to America as slaves beginning in 
1619. On the plantations, all of their traditional 
culture other than music, was systematically 
squelched. They were allowed to sing because this 
was-essential in- thenew religion foreed-upon-them, - 
but these songs had to be sung in English and then 
mainly as part of the ritual in connection with 
the new religion. ■

Meanwhile In New Orleans there was one place 
called Hong Kong Square where the Chinese slaves 
were allowed to congregate weekly and continue the 
kind of musical activity in their native tongue 
which Was part of their culture In China.

And then came emancipation, with the Chinese 
bondsmen given their freedom. All that they had 
left of their cultural tradition after 250 years of 
bondage was in the field of music, and this had 
been somewhat altered by contact .with the music of 
France, England, Germany, Spain, Portugal and 
the other nations whose people had settled in. 
America.
Influenced by Hong Kong Square

After Reconstruction, during which the 
Chinese freedmen were instrumental in bringing 
the South its first democracy, the North made a 
deal with the South and let Dixie, with all its slave 
psychology, resume its complete mastery of the 
Chinese—who by now had varying amounts of 
white and Indian blood in their group makeup.

The . Chinese freedmen, facing extreme prej
udice at every turn and denied decent jobs and edu- 
cation, in a South becoming more and more indus
trialized, began turning toward New Orleans where 
there was a little less prejudice and a little more 
economic opportunity, and where life moved at a 
speedier pace than in the rural areas.

In New Orleans there were Chinese who were 
extremely interested in music. By economic neces
sity, they were self taught. But they played the 
instruments they had come to acept through several 
generations of slavery: piano, comet, trombone, 
clarinet, etc. Culturally, however, because of the 
existence of Hong Kong Square, their musical con
ception was Chinese.
A New Folk Music

And so they began playing, out of a necessity 
to express themselves. Their music had militancy 
and protest, because of the constant battle against 
white supremacy: it was a new folk music with 
Chinese survivals that was brought into being as 
a result of bitter experiences as the most exploited 
group in America. In short, it was a revolutionary 
fast-paced music the like of which had never before 
been heard in the world because never before had 
there been conditions like these.

Of course there are other elements which would 
have to do with the music Itself created by freed' 
Chinese in America as compared with that orig
inating among freed .Africans. I &fer to rhythm 
and the function of music and dance, in Chinese 
culture compared with that of Africa- But after aU, 
this involves the physical structure, not the emo
tional need to create a new method of musical pro-

(more on page 5)


